Established in 2012, these apiaries are home to honeybees that contribute to native pollination. Be sure to maintain 100 feet distance from the apiary - access is for authorized personnel only.

- Apiaries
- Urban Forest near Lot A and Lot B

Sustainability Service Honors Way
Did you know you can graduate with Sustainability Service Honors? Document your service hours related to the UN Sustainability Development Goals at sustainability@utdallas.edu/sustainability/hservice.

- Nature area near Lot R
- Pathway near river
- Urban Forest near Lot A and Lot B
- Monarch Waystations

Platinum Path
SSB was the first academic building at UTD to receive the LEED Platinum designation from the Green Building Certification Institute. SSB's hot water system is heated by solar panels.

- Pathway between new Science Buildings and Physics Building
- Nature green outside Admin Building
- Student Services Building

Check-in Pathway
Take time along your bike ride to check in with yourself. What is on your mind? Focus on relaxing tension in your body and bring yourself back to the current moment.

- Pathway between Founders North and Theatre
- Ti Plaza

Tree Campus Trail
Along your ride, you will see some of the 6,700 trees on UTD campus. We have been recognized as a Tree Campus Higher Ed by the Arbor Day Foundation.

- Urban Forest near Lot A and Lot B
- Ti Plaza
- Path between Theatre and Founders North

Visitor Center Nature Bike Ride
Being outside is a great time to be mindful. As you experience your environment on your ride, strive to be intentional and observe the natural beauty that surrounds you.

- Drive A nature area
- Brick nature path near Parking Structure 1
- Fountain/river near Lot C and Lot D

Think Green Nature Bike Ride
As you transition from your commute to the time you will spend on campus, focus on the changing environment around you. What are you looking forward to today?

- Brick nature path along Drive G
- Nature area near Lot G

Community Garden Course
On this ride, you will pass the UT Dallas Community Garden. Through the Office of Student Volunteerism, you can volunteer to help on Garden Workdays. UTD is proud to also donate fresh produce to the Comet Cupboard to help alleviate food insecurity on campus.

- Nature area in Phase 2
- Community Garden in Phase 1

Bee Campus Trail
This Monarch Waystation is part of the Blackland Prairie Habitat of North Texas. Through the growth of native grasses and flora, local wildlife is able to thrive. You can check out a self-guided tour here.

- Urban Forest on University Parkway
- Wildflower Area/Monarch Waystation

Breathing Brick Bike Path
Take sometime to breathe. Take three breaths in through the noise, out through the mouth, and focus on the quiet calmness this brings you.

- Pathway between Library and Lot E
- Brick Nature Path along Drive G